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STAFF NOTES 

"In spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to love!" 

Inspector D.P. Gordon, of Albany, married Miss Brenda 
Powell on September 11. Miss Poy,rell, vrho held the position of 
clerk assistant in the statistical section at·Head Office, re
signed from the Public Service on September 2. Cadet Inspector 
W.M. Mahoney married Miss Patricia. Allfott on August 24. Cadet 
Inspector Peter Alan Wood married Sandra Mary Harvey on July 29. 

~ . . ., 

Our ·best wishes are extended to all these newly weds. 

* 

Our congratulations are extended to Inspector and Mrs4 
R.G.-Lindsay on the occasion of the birth of their daughter 
Dora., 

* * 

Several appointments to the· fieldstaff vvere made during 
the month of July~ We welcome Mr. P.A. Wood, Mr. J.R. Chantry 
aind Mr. J.S. Fletcher, who commenced with l.:!.S on July 20, 2l and 
26 resp~ctively. Mr. Wood has been selected prima~ily in con
nection vri th the crayfish and pravm research · programmes as a 
temporary field assistant but, for the time being,will carry 
the title of cadet inspector, as vrill Messrs. Chantry and 
Fletcher. 

* * * .. * 

We welcome to Head Office staff Miss E,l\tI. Smith and 
Miss M.C. Clayton. Miss Smith commenced duty ·on July 19 as 
typist, vice Miss J .l\L Wallis, vvho resigned from the service 
on July 16. Miss Clayton commenced duty as ·a clerk-·•assistant · 
in the statistical section of August . JO, replacing Miss Powell. 
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Our congratul2,tions --a.Te- '-extended t-o Mr. J. Byl ev eld, of 
Head Office, who has been promoted to a C-II-2 position in the 
Chief Se cretary I s Depai~tment? - following the dismissal of an 
appeal against h is r ecommendation to that item. Mr. Byleveld 
TTill remain with us for some weeks pending the appointment of a 
~ r-e:placemen.t to our- staff . 

* * * 

Inspector R.M. Crawford reli eved Senior Inspector .A.K. 
Melsom, v,rho has been relieving Senior Inspector J.E. Munro dur
ing the latter' s absence on combined annual and long service 
l eave . Inspect or B. /l . Carmichael will net 2,s Senior Inspector 
during the absencG of Mr, Melsom on his annual le o,ve as from 
August 2. Inspector A.T. 11earce l eft for Geraldton on July 24 
to relieve at that centre during Mr • . Carmichael's absence, 
Ass·istan t Inspector G, D., Noble left for Pemberton, on July 5, 
to assist at the hatchery during the annual trout stripping pro..: 
g~amme. · Officers who commenced annual l eave last month include d 
Cadet Inspec t oi· G.D. Nobl 0., on Au gu st 23~ Cadet Inspector W.R. 
Mahoney 9 on August 16; and Mr. H.B. Shugg and Miss N.C. 
O'Meagher,- each of Head Office., on August 23. 

,J(- --x- -l(-

The r.v. "Peron" left FrernantlG for Shark Bay, on July 
12 

1 
to continue her pravm trawling programme . She will also 

assist in the hydrological res earch being conducted by the De
partment of Geology, University of Western Australia. 

. Research Officer R.C .J. Lenanton ? accompanied by Assis-
tant Inspector E.J. Little~ left for Shark Bay 1 on July 19, to 
continue his whit ing research programme . They took with_ them a 
r ecently purchased caro.van to prov:j_de accommodation for research 
pGrsonnel . at Der1ha,m , · · 

Mr. · D._ Tionnelly has sp.ent approxi matel y two weeks at 
Learmonth to continue tho collection of prmvn data, previously 
carried out by Mr, David.Coe, of the Division of Fisheries and 
Oceanography, C,S.I.R?O "" Mr. Coe, returned to the Eastern 
States for personal reasons. 

FISHERIES TRAINING .SCHOOL 

For personal reasons, Inspector F. J. Campbell, wh o vm13 
selected to -~tt6nd the field officers training course at Cron
ulla, N,S.W., has asked to be excus e~ . ·rnspector · C.\7. Ostle has 
been nominated to atterrl in his stead. 
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ALB.i--\NY DEPARTMENTAL TELEPHONE 

A telephone servic e has been installed at the residence 
of Inspector D.P." Gor don . The number is Albany 1976, 

CRAY POT LICENSE 

Lic onsing Officers ar e advi sed th2.t if a currently 
licensed crayfishing vessel is to be replac ed by a vessel new 
to the inclustry, the new v Gssel will, in addition to a new boat 
license, bG required to obtain a nmv pot lic ense . 

THE WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL TRUST 

The Winston Churchill Memorial Trust invites applica.:. 
tions for Churchill Fellowships tGnablG overseas during 1966 •· 
The Fellowships are intended to provide opportunities for male 
and female Australian citizens from any walk of life to further 
their education or training overseas. It i s expected that thir
ty awards will be avail ab l e in 1966 for the Yvhol e of Australia 
and its Territories. 

The conditions arG that applicants should already have 
achi eved, or demonstrated promise of achieving, distinction in 
careers of benefit to the Australian community and should wish 
to lmdertake a programme of work which necessi tatcs travel 
abroad. They will be re quired to submit d.etailGd · proposals of 
a programme of overseas study or tra ining~-

The Fellowships will normally be tenable for periods 
ranging from three to twelve months, lmt awards of longer or 
shorter duration, or extens i on, may bG granted in special cir
cumstances. 

Applications, closing on August 30, 1965, should be 
addressed to The Winston Churchill Memori al Trust, Box 478 
P.O., Canberra, A.C.T. 

BASIC WAGE RISE 

The Public Service Corr.missioner has advis ed that, as a 
result of the q_uart erly dec l a ration of tho Western Australian 
Industrial Commission, the basic · rate has been increased by 
£8.0~0 a year for adult males and £6~·0;0 a yGar for adult 
females. 

The new rates took effect from July 26, 1965; 
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VALE YTILLLU.'I D.11.VI:DSOIJ 

On July 11 9 Mr. ·,.:illiam Davidson 9 for
merly senior insp0ctor in·thG Department 9 

died after a long illness; 

"Uncle Bill" 9 as he 1,·Ias affectionately 
lmorm to fellow-officers and fishennen alike 9 

retired from the public service on February 
27, 1957 9 severing an associat ion of nearly 
38 ycars 9 during the greater portion: of which 
he had served as inspector of fisheries at 
Frernantlc; 

.. 

Born at Botany Bay 9 n. S. YT., on August 7 9 1892 9 the son 
of a master mariner, Bill Davidson was brought to Western Aus
tralia at the age of three years, when his family settled at 
Albany. . 

Later removii-1g to Perth, he com:plGted his education at 
West Leederville and Perth Boys Schools. · He served an appren
ticeship as a plumber 9 and in 1916 went ovcc:::·seo.,s with the first 
A.LF. Severely wounded at Pozieres 9 he vms 2fter a· spell in 
England sent back to Western Australia for discharge~· 

He entered the Fisheries Department on April 4, 1919 9 
and shortly aftenvards vvas posted to Yunclcrup 9 \"/here he re
mained for a brief period. At that time, o,s Uncle Bill recalled 
on the occasion of his send-off from the Department, the staff 
comprised onl y the Chief Inspector (Mr •. Aldrich) 9 a female 
clerk-typist 9 with one inspector each at Broome, Shark Bay, 
Mandurah, Bunbury and Albany and two e2.ch at Perth 011d Fremantle~· 

Mr. Davidson i s survived by his i.,vidovv, vvho has been 
seriously ill.in hospital over a .lengthy peri od 9 and daughter 
(Mrs. Jap.sen). To both we extend our deepest sympathy. 

_DONE. CEBULSKI 

It was with deep·regrct that .we noted the tragic death 
in a road accident of Mr. Don E_. Ccbulski, of _the Departncnt of 
Geology of the University of 1,7estern Austrc::.lia. 

Miss Sandra Gray 1 Graduate Assistant~ his passGnger in 
the car, vms not seriously injured. They ·,1er0 on their way· to 
Denham to·continue o. study of the sedi ments and hydrolOGY of 
Shark Bay. _Mr~ Cebulski c8111e to Australia from America 
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approximately' two· years c:J,_g o to carry out studies for a doctor
ate ·in philosophy. In that time he had gained the respect and 
friendship of .all who had the pleasure of meeting him or work
ing vvi th him. 

He leaves a widow and three young children to whom we 
extend our s incere sympathy. 

ABALONE 

The-re has been a growing interest in the exploitation 
of abalone in Australia over the last f ev, ye o.rs, In New Sou th 
Wales, Victo r i a and Tasmania, this fishery ha s grown rapidly 
and prospects of further development of limited fisheries in 
those states is promising; 

In view of this it i s interesting to note the situation 
in South Africa where it has been found that catches of abalone 
have been: declining; As a result, the Division of Sea Fish-
eries, headed by Mr, G,G. Newman, has carried out a programme 
of research -on the commerc ial species Haliotis midae. The 
aspects of the ,ixploi tation and biology of the -species studied 
were~ -

The Industry 
Distribution 
Variation in Stock Abundance 
Reproduction 
Growth 
Movement. 

It was concluded that, in spite of the implementation of 
a minimum size limit and of a divers' licensing system, there 
were indications of·over-exploit~tion of the South African 
abal·one populations o These findings confirmed· complaints by 
the industry that stocks were lJeing depleted~ The Division is 
now considering the introduction of various measures to halt 
the decline, including the establishment of sanctuaries, an 
annual catch quota, and revision of the minimum size limit~ 

ADHINISTRA.TIVE INSTRUCTION 

Departmental keys is sued to officers must be nec orded.· 
If any are unissued, they must be handed to the Licensing 
Of.{icer at Head O_ffice for safekeeping. 
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Any officer who has been issued with keys 9 must, before 
l .eaving on annual or long service leave 9 either hand his set · to 
his branch head or to the Licensing Officer 7 or advise him in· 
writing the name of the officer to whom they have been handed.~· 

If keys are l ost, Head Office is·t o be notified so that 
a nevv .loGk 9 if necessary 9 may be order ed~ : 

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE 

The attention of all staJ'f is drmm to the nec ess ity 
to complete an application for les,vc form 9 and to forward it to 
their officer i~1 cha:rge, before commencing l eave~· Failure to 
comply 1,,,r.ith · this regulation could result in leave· being debited 
without pay. 

ADV.ANCE PAYMENT ANNU.AL. RECREATION LEAVE 

Officers proceedi:::1g on · annual recreation leave, and vvho 
desire payment of salary· in advance, are . requested to suhrnit 
applicati ons at least three (3) weeks prior to the proposed 
date of c oinrae'ricemc:;nt of l eave to ensure that the additional 
payment may be inclucled on the particular pay schedules. 

APPLICLTION TO FISH CLOSE WA'lERS REFUSED 

On June 18 9 the Honorary Assistant Minister for Fisher
i es and Fauna (Mr. G.C. MacKinnon) r eceived ad.eputation from 
whitebait suppliers to discusf; the possibility of obtaining 
permission to ring net so-call_e d whitebait in close vmt ers in 

· the lmver reaches of the Svmn RivGr • 

• The proposition put forward by· the deputation boiled 
dovm to a day-to-day lic ensing system nece ss i t2,ting· the. pre
sEn1ce of an inspector to supe rvise their operat i ons . 

After all aspects of this matter had been . thoroughly 
inve$t i gated. 9 · the Minister decided_ that he cou.ld not accede to 
the request: 

- ... 
SOUTHERN BLlIBFHT TIDJA 

In a six..,..monthly repoI't submitted t o the .\fostern 
Fisheries Research Committee 7 t he Department of Fisheries arid · 
Oceanography 7 C.S.I.R,O. 9 advised that a vessel, the "Catronia B" 
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was chartered from May 24 to June 24 to participate in the tagg
ing of juvenile bluefin. 

Al together 9 2 9 002 fish rrnrc tagged and relem,ed. All 
were .double tagged. using yellow tags v7i th grey ends. No fish 
were inject.~d with O.T.C. (Tetracycline) 9 or given antiseptic 
treatment 9 nor wore times out of water recorded, as none of 
these . treatli1ents appear, from previous work 9 to have much effect 
on the survival of the fish or tag shedding rate. 

· Fishing . vms sor;1evrhat slowe:r· thm1 in previous years ·when 
upwards qf 5,000 fish had been tagged in a month. This is attri
buted to changes. in fish behaviour rather than in weather or 
fishing -techniques. Local fish0rri.1on s cdd · th2t bluefin had not 
appeared in their usual nwnbers this year. 

SEA ORDEJUi 

·Bunbury professional fi shermen, Nicholao Soulos and 
Neil Burton of 1. f. v. "New Sydney" were missing for 3 days be~ 
fore they were :rescued after . an intensive air 9 sea and land ·· 
search.·' They left on a fishing trip on July 26 9 but two days 
later, on the day they had planned to return 9 the engine failed 
to start. There was not enough.wind to .make use of the emer
gency sail they had ri60 cd and they driftcd 9 approximately 50 
miles-. · Their food lasted until the last c1ay 9 but 1Nater had to 
be ra;tioned to half a cup a day. A Cessna of the Bunbury Aero 
Club, piloted by Mr. R. McKenzie, spotted the disabled vessel, 
which was later toiFrnd to Bunbury harbour by the pilot boat 
"Koombana". · 

PRESERVATION OF INDIGENOUS FLORA AND FAUNA 

.As a result of representations rande to the Hon. Premier 
for the creation of a unified conservation authority 9 under 
scientific direction 1 for the preserv8tion of indigenous flora 
and fauna 7 a Comri1i tte.e has been formed which 1i;rill advise the 
Government on the · crec,tion and retention of adequate reserves 
for such purposes. 

The Premier has announced that 
constituted as follows; 

the Comli1i ttee -vvill be 

Mr. S.J. Stokes (Chai:rnan) 
Mr. G .• E. Brockway 
Mr. D. G •. Eustace 
Mr. C.F.H. Jenkihs 
Mr; H.B. Shugg 
Nir. E.K. Stesre 

Lands Department. 
Forest Department. 
Main Roads Depart.bent; 
Department of Agriculture. 
Department of Fisheries·& Fauna. 
Public Works Department. 
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" 
26.4065 
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If 
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ff 
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1902.65 
2.4.65 

15.4.65 
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fl 

II 

If 

II 
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CONVICTIONS 

AJ.>RIL :: .. _,LULY 1 1965-

- Defendent Court 

FISHERIES ACT 

SARTORI, Peter 
COOPER; . Joseph 
CHITTY, Rex Maitland . 
PAINO} Samuel 
DE-CEGLIE, GUiseppe 

CARTER, James · .· . I_ 

CASEY, Keith 
SMITH, Allen Rusld.n 
VINCENT, Merven Charles 
SIC-GENS, Lionel 
PELL~ John A. 
MAURICIO, Julio Goncalves 
TRIPI, Salva tore 
BARWICK, James William 
JAKOVITCH, Roko 
SIMPSON, Hector George) 
BUTLER, Raymond John ) 

HANSEN, Kaare Tornes 
i0iALONE, Hil ary 
¼~NTER, Charles Richard) 
RUS~-ELL, John ) 
FORTELL:t; Antonio .. ) 
FORTELLI, Christopher) 
KNOTT} Frederick ) 
FORTELLI ~ Antonio) 
FERRO, Vencenzio 
ROGERS, Ronald Joseph 
CREAM, Stanley Everard 

Ii ll fl 

ti ti 

HOY, Joseph Henry 
ABBOTT, Francis Keith 
DELROSSA': Guiseppe . 
YOUI1TGS; Charle s Robert 
VTSSIGGIO, Nicola 
LAGALLA, Nicola 

Fremantle 
II 

fl 

ti 

ti 

fl 

" 
" 
II 

fl 

ti 

If 

If 

II 

· 11 

JI 

II 

II 

ti 

If 

II 

Perth 
II 

ti 

fl 

fl 

fl 

II 

fl 

ii 

Charge 

u/w tails 
u/s Crayfish 

fl " 
ti fl 

fl fl 

fl fl 

fl ti 

fl rr 

.. " fl 

11 II 

fl ·n 

ti " 

fl " 

u/w Tails 
Netting in) 
closed ) 
waters ) 

U/S Crayfish 
U,/iN Tails 
Netting in 
Close Wat e rs 

fl fl 
) . 

fl fl . 

) · 
) 
) 

u/s Crayfish 
11 n 

fl fl 

Ii tt 

fl II 

fl If 

fl II 

fl fl 

" ti 

If " 

" fl 

and Tails 

Result 

Fined 

29.15.0 
29. 5.0 
34. o.o 
34.10.0 
65. 5.0 

(Plus Cancel
lation of all 
licenses) 

20el5.0 
20.15.0 
33. 6.0 
26. 5. O 
40.16.0 
40.16.0 

126. o.o 
4-0. o.o 
18 •. 4.0 
50.15.0 

10. o.o 

_36.12.0 
74.12.0 

10. o.o 

10. o.o 

10. o.o 
51.15.0 
77.15.0 
29. 5.0 
6Ll8.0 
68. o.o 
30.18.0 
10. 7 .o 
21.15;0 
ss.· 5;0 
37 .10~0 
22.·o;o 
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Convictions Continue d 

Date 

2Q~5.65 
~.6.65 

It 

It 

26.5.65 
26.5.65 
8.6. 65 

t! 

Defendent 

. CltAPMAN, .Peter Edv-rin . 
TAIT, George Furey 
RATF_JEN, Ernest_ Frederick 
O1 DEA, Francis ~ohn 

EKE, .. Kennetp. George 
FOZZI, Guid~ John 
ROGERS, Ronald Joseph 

ii II It 

Court 

Perth 
Midland 

. It 

a 

Pe rth 
II 

II 

II 

Charge 

u/s Crayfish 
II fl 

It II 

U/S crayfish 

16.6.65 WARNOCK, Keith Edward Midland 

& Obstruction 
U/S Crayfish 
Obstruction 
u/w Craytaili 
U/S Crayfish 
u/w Tails 

It 

25.6.65 
1.-7.65 

16.7.65 

.17.6.65 
!I 

II 

II 

It 

It 

Jf 
It 

It 

II 

It 

II 

It 

If , 

II 

It 

It 

It 

27.5.65 
24-.6065 

5.4-.65 
It 

It Ii ii 

OAlillJ, Haroid Leonard ,, Perth 
OKAM(?,TO, Lindsay Raymond " 
ELST()N, Fred n 

YOUNG, Henry Gray 11 

DRUSKpVICH, _Nikola 11 
· 

lflATTHEWS, Ba rry 11 

1i\1ILKERSON, Charles Neville Geraldton 
PETERSEN, Andre w Johnston 11 

PAPARELLO, Vi to 11 

DJ-,..\!IES, Edvvard Augusta a 

CONl'TELL, Frederick:; A. ti 

WOODBERRY, Maxwell John 11 

It fl It " . 

RITCHIE, John 
RYLJ\NDS, James & Ma dge 
'WEST, Arthur Ernest 

II II II 

NELLEY, John Raymond 
GROSSE, ,T ohn Edward 
THOMSON 2 Ronald I. 
RIOLI, 1-1.ntonio 
PURCHASE, John Frederick 
MARICH, Pete r Bruce 
HtIG, Edward 
WELSTEl'i.D, John 
DRUSKOVITCH, Nikol a 
~'\LIJiN, Victor Erne st lQber\ 
GOOCH, Ronald Henry · , 
MlillV, • .L'J. ox a nde r . Roy 
PURCELL, Richard Thomas 

It 

It 

II 

!! 

!! 

Geri:J,ldton 
It 

II 

. !! 

fl 

It 

!! 

Jointly 
!! 

Pinjarra 
It 

U/S Crayfish 
U/S Fish 

It ' It 

U/S Crayfish 
U/w Tails 
u/s .Crayfish 

I! ii 

I! It 

I! !! 

It II 

It !I 

It !I 

It It 

It !I 

It 

It 

It 

It 

U/W Tails 
U/S Crayfish 
U/S Crayfish 

It 

!! 

It 

!! 

I! 

II 

It 

ii 

It 

It 

It 

II 

II 

!! 

It 

!! 

II 

II 

Fishing ·in 

WATTS, Erne st Lot on 
! Closed Waters 

Shark Bay I U/S Wni ting 
WATTS, John Loton " I -" I! , 

I 
! 

Result 

114.0.0 
24.10.0 
24. 5.0 

196.~7. 6 

57. 5.0 
10. o.o 

344.16.0 
4-6.i2~ O 
17.15.0 
24.10.0 
12. 1.0 
13.14-~o 
4-0.12.0 
20. o.o 
34. 2.6 
23. '7~6 
12.10.0 
4-1. o.o 
50.15.0 
16. o.o 
18. 6.o 
26. 4-. 0 
21.14-.0 
22. 6.o 
18. 2.0 
36. o.o 
20. o.o 
17. 2.0 
15. 5.0 
33.15.0 
4-5. o.o 
34. o.o . 
21. 4-.0 
16.15.0 
15. 7.0 
56. o.o 
15. 7.0 
13. s.o 

5. o.o 

15.12.0 
16.19.0 



C<mvici;io.ns . Cqntinuod. 

Date ··· Dofondont Covrt 

FAUNA PROTECTION ACT 

5.4.65 PITMAN, Frederick John. 

If . ffiRKINS, . J amos 
. YATES, . Ronald Jamos 

5.5~65 GILES, Kovin Arthur ) 

H 

GILES, Novillo Goorgo) 
.. JONES, Go orgo Edvmrd 

AYOUB, Douglas 
, MOUNSEY, !Lshloy 
ABBOTT, Ronald 
HASTIN"GS, . Mark 

27.5~6'5 STAGBOUER, Goorgo Louis 
30.6.65 ABBOTT, William Norman 

' Fr0rnantle 

n 

If 

Midland 

If 

ii 

Turth 
" 

Boddington 
Midland 

. Char g0 .R0sul t 

Taking Profoc- 5. o.o 
t0d Fauna 

" " 5. 0.0 
0 ' · , 

" If 5. _o.9 
" .·n 8. o.o 

" If 8. o.o 
" if 8. o.o 
If " 2. o.o 
" If 2 e o.o 
" " 2. o.o 
II " 2 .• o.b 
ti " 10. b~o 

1he Departnent h2.s ac0epted a iendcr of £850 from Mr. : 
T.F. "Lonie 9 of Cr,rnarvon 1 for the s 2,le of the p.v,· , 11 Go,rbo". 
The . sale will be finalized later ao Mr. Lonie has been given 
three· months to pc.y, 

. ' . . 

.. :origin2lly bui1 t by Mr. Toa R2.nn as a cutter/ porvercd · by 
satl :and a Thornoycroft 2cuxilio.rJ petrol r:10tor 9 the vesse~ .- . • 
entered the • Sh2,rk ·Bay pearling inclustry in 1920. · In 1923 1 · the 
then ovmcr 1 Mr. Sonny Hcnfrey, of Shark Bay 9 · sold the vessel 
to, a ti,1r, Wright 9 who trned t ,he boat as a fishing . . vessel, operat
ing f'ron1 Cape , Naturaliste to Sho,rk Bay. .Subsequently purchased 
by_Me'ssrs. Clen Moss and Lloyd ,Jones; the V8Ssel later .vvorlrnd 
the 0nsloH 8.re2, 8$ a peo.rling lugger. 

:In 1950 the Depa:ctnent purcho..sed "Garbo" and refitted her 
as a patrol vessel for the. coastal areas. bet;,7een Lancelin north 
to·-Jurien Bay. She was tiken over by Inspector A',J, Bateman as 
sk~pp.er with Inspector R.J/L Crawford as natc. 

In 1952, the Thorneycroft r:.10tor was replo.ced with a 
Ru?top engine. .11 Ga,rbo 11 then patrolled the coo.,st north to .. . 
Ge:i;aldton until 1957 1 when she was transferred to Shark Bay, 



CLEARING HOUSE 

Vi/EALTH AND HEAL'rH FROM FISHING 

"If man fully utilizes the resources of the ocean," 
says Dr . Wilbert M. Chapmari in an impressive 40-page 
:pamphlet entitled. Potential Resources of the Ocean, "then the 
ocean will be ca:gable of producing more animal protein than 
would be .needed by 10 tiIIles the pormlation of the world." 

Dro Chapman adds: 11 The fact that most of this 
protein dies .a natural death and returns its components to 
the sea, is be side the :point~" 

This prospect might seem rosy, but under today's 
poJ ulation pressure the picture is not rosy. Authoritative 
nutritionists assert that half of the present 3,000,000~000 
world population suffer from protein malnutrition damaging 
to health and energy, and that one.-sixth additionally suffer 
to the extent of being sick .through inadequate protein. These 
sufferers are ma:i,.nly in the tropics and sub-tropics - where 
social um.:-est is most rampant. 

· Fisheries of the world can make a vital contribution 
to rectifyi~g these situations. So Dr. Chapmari surveys the 
facts~ 

Prote;Ln from __ the __ ocean 

· · Of the ocean 1 s effective contribution of aquatic food 
at l)resent, 88oL~ per cent .. is fish and the biggest 
contributors to this total are the herring-like fishes such 
as ancho\ry, sardines and herrings • . These are derived 
prin·c ipall;y- · from troyic and sub-tropic v,.raters. Thanks to 
agressive f~shing the production of animal :proteins from 
the .ocean is increasing at a much more rapid rate than is 
the human :population of the world - the growth rate from 
1957--i962 of' fisherj_es being 8 per cent. against the popu
lation ~rowth of 2½ per cent. 

At present not · a great deal of the increased fish 
production of thG world is being used in tropical countries 
where th D :protein is most needed., It is being used instead 
in develo:oed coun-tries v,.rho already enjoy ample :protein. In 
these countries~ fish meal from the tropibs is principally 
converted into poultry and stock foods preliminary to human 
consumpt ion . 

But ii-,.rhile this is the .pre sent position, benefit is 
graduall;y being conferred upon the developing countries 
through thepe expanded fisheries,, even t hough they are being 
developed by foreigners. But frbm improved econo~ic ·condi-
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tions in such countries as Peru and West Africa, etc. 9 

and grmving indu::rt:0ializa.ti6h; there is emerging an increas
ing use of f~sh and. even fish meal, for chicken production 
as a fj_rst . ste:g to :human use. 

, , Ji {s i~p6ssible in a short survey adeQuately to 
emphasize th~ many ~o ints made by Dr. Chapman. The fore~ 
goini ire only a f~ w angles from his vastly important paper. 

Diffusion of the know-ledge in this paper, as 
circulated by the Van Camp Or ganization, is .a definite service 
to the fisheries of the wor ld and the increasing aid they can 
render• to human:Lt;y, 

(Fish~ng Nevrn Int"ernational London April-June 1965). 

BO_QMI J;l9 SE.AFOOD EXPORTS 

~ustralia is ripidly becomin& a le~ding exporter of 
sea.foods incJ.udj_ng crayfish, scallo:ps, prawns, tuna and 
abalone:· said P1"il'.lary Industry Minister Ad.ermann. "During 
the preteht f inancial year the value of Australia's marine 
exp6rt~ will r eath about £A 10 million, ·compared with 
£A8 mil2.ion lnst year~ 11 the Minister saicl.o 

America, FraLce and Japan are Australia's three 
main ma.rke'i:.s for m::i.r:::.ne products~ and this year's exports 
to i1meric a 2.re exp2 cted. to be _Yvo:rth ab out £.A6; 300,000. 

During th~ pa~t year Victoria produced more tha~ 
70 per cent. of' /..ustra lia's · sccJ.llops, and broke the near
monopol;I/ which Ta·::.·na ia had held for a decade. Take vira s 
a s follow3 (ln she li ): Victbri~ , 10, 967,000 lb.; Tasmania, 
4,260~000 lb ~; 6nd Queenslind , 170,000 lb. 

:i:;ight men recentl;y caught £t\L~, 500 "\ii:orth of tuna •· off 
Eden (J:-~e\'.' South 1-".ia les) j_n a five--hour spell. The haul -
80 tons-· is be li0ved to be an Australian record. 

1:n 1Heste:en Aust:ealia it i s hoped to encourage 
:fishirig ::, · f' tuna~ pi l~hard, sardines and crabs. The Japanese 
have :foun.d it -oro:fltab i e to catch . tuna off the Western 
.Australian coa:st; bu-'c, .Australians have so far been unable to 
establish this i~dustry. · 

Clamp c1s_v.1n _ on __ rac!rnt _in c_ra;y_rneat . 

It j_s .3.lle~·ec1 i n •~ie stern !,ustra:J_ia . that a: number of 
fishermen ai1d others are working a "racket II in whi~h .tl)ey 
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export tons of illegal cray meat (from undersized crayfish)_ 
to. other ·J'-.ustraliari states, as well as distributing 
thousands of the undersized fish to hotels and restaurants. 

Ghe fi~h~rman receive~ a heavy iine for having in ~ 
his possession 1,900 undersized crayfish. 

Fisheries inspectors are trying to clamp down on 
the illegal trading which, it is feared, could eventually 
ruin the indqst:ry • . 

One compa,ny is planning to build crayfish ponds at 
Jurien Bay in an effort to ·. impr·ove the quality of. crayfish 
exports o· 

(Fis?i~g News lnternatiohal London April-June 1965) 

;FLIES RELIEF . CREWS TO .ATLANTIC VESSELS 

Relief crews for J~panese fishing vessels ope~ating 
in the virestern Atlantic are being flovm out from Japan, and 
the relieved men returned home in the same manner. In March 
65 fishermen and 15 officers .flew from Japan via Vancouver, 
Canada, · en route to St~ Martin Island in . the Netherlands 
West Indies. 

They would man tuna ·lcmgliners d"e1ivering their 
c r-:tcl: •:~ s there for transshipment . to canneries in the United 
State·s· and . Puerto Ric_o. . . . . . 

(Ocean Fisheri e s· · ·· San ~rancisco 

SlvL",LL FISH SHOPS'• .ARE A PUBLIC NEED 

· Self--service shops_· have : be.come "lo:neiy: ·selection" 
to the housewife ai1d supe·rmarkets nshops without speech". -

Value f9r money car:i be assured in almost any 
restaurant because t~e f6bd ihey ser~e is measured to the 
half ounce and uniformly good bee . use it is _cooked ' in 
factories miles ~way vvhere qua~i ty _control is assured. · -

Ev'eryth:i,.ng these days ~ppears to ge mass-produced. · 
Everything exce~t people. · 

This is hoYi a v1riter in '!J;i'ish Tr.a.des Gazette" sums u:p 
the .trend in modern food merchandising. 
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· .And this i$J · says; is why there vvill · alvyays be small 
fish shops • . 

The public want to be treated as individuals. They 
want personal service; 

(Fish Trades Review Sydney May 1965) 

· • 

NEWS SERVICE FOR EUROPEAN FISH MARKETS 

A future · news service for Europe's fish markets is 
visualized in a -reprint published this month by the U.S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. The reprinted article from 
"Fishing News International," Jan-Mar, 1965, gives highlights 
of a study :made in late 1963 of the feasibility of a unified 
system of market news reporting for all western Europe. The 
study, conducted by the Bureau's Market News. Service Chief, 
covered 30 ci tie.s . and fislli_i),g 12.orts in -13 countries; 
Recommendations made . Inc'i'uded establishment, with OECD as 
coordipator, of an international recipr6cal exchange of 
fishe~y ,market data directly between fishing ports. 

. . . 

(Commercial Fisheries ; Market Nevis Service, New York, May 1965) 

RESEARCH HYDROPLI1.NE 

Great em:Qhasis today is being laid . on research says . 
a report in the Liverpool newspaper The Journal . of' Commerce 
and Shipping Telegraph, and this is giving birth to some 
very- strange looking objects. Perhaps one of the most 
peculiar looking is an observation craft being used by the 
Soviet Union for fishery research. 

Designed .·b'y' faie :.Iti'aipe·d~ branch of the Soviet State 
Institute o.i' Design for the Fishing Fleet, it is a type of 
submarine hydro]?lane, being towed by a surface shi:p. It has 
already been tried out in the Mediterranean and the Atlantic 
off Equatorial )\fric a ih tow· of the research ship Muksun. 

' . . . . . . 

Looking very much like ·an aeroplane, it has movable 
fins :prot:r;-uding about . one third · of the way along, vvhich act 
as the horizontal rudders. .:'.ft there are two snaller fins, 
and above them there i s a rudder. The bow end is rounded, 
and has four large observation windows. The main body of the 
craft resembles a stum:py aircraft _fuse+age, and it is .topped 
at .the forward end bya dome ;with · two protruding :port holes. 

. . . . . . . . 

The operator lies flat, viewing through the four 
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large ports. A telephone gives a continuous link with the 
mother ship. The tmving bar circles the forward end above 
the observation ports. 

The hydroplane I s main 1:mrpose is observing the 
working of trawls and the reactions of fish to various 
fishing appliances. No difficulty has been experienced in 
filming i;;he reactions when operating in depths of 164 to 
246 fto No lights were required either, for the trawl shows 
up quite clearly in the bluish-green water. 

Observations have been carried out from two to four 
hours, and it has sometimes been possible to move through 
shoals of timid fisho 

The Research · Ins~.:; ::::.:.ute has made the records into a 
film, which is giving great assistance in .improving fishing 
appliances. 

The research·-ship Muksu:: is now . engaged in further 
investigations off the vVe st ..",frican coast. 

(The South J'Srican Shipping News and Fishing Industry Review 
. Cape Town March 1965) 

C.l\TAM/\R1'\.N BUILT FOR SURVEY WORK 

A new ca~amaran developed for the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, by G-. Prout and Sons Ltd., of Canvey Island, 
England, has completed a series of successful proving trials. 

First of a group of 16 intended for river gauging and 
hydrological survey work in East Pak~stan, the 27 ft. boat 
performed excellently in both rough and smooth water, and was 
found to be capable of some 13 knots when running against 
waves of up to four ft, • . 

The glass fibre reinforced polyester resin construction 
ensures that the catamaran is strong and exceptionally light 
- approximately 1,792 lb. - allowing. easy overland transport. 
It has a ~igh performance from relatively low-powered engines. 

Specialists in the design and construction of 
catamarans, Prouts consider that these .very manoeuvrable and 
speedy boats have great potential as commercial vessels • . 
With the .:first class stability of the.ir twin symmetrical 
hulls, . joined by a 12 ft. 6 in •. wide deck, and their light . 
construction - they can anchor against a strong current, and 
sail in .. only 15 in. of .water. They are suitable for use .as 
in-shore fishing ·vessels, light lifeboats, inland waterway 
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survey craft 9 and hoiiday-carn:p pleasure craft. 

J\ fu:cther 15 catamarans 9 for U.N.O. will be equipped, 
like the :protot;:n;ie 9 wj_th a small cabin forward, and will 
have a vrell in the centre of the · boat allowing samples of 
the river bed to b ~ obtairted for analysis. 

(The South 1\fricaA Shipping Newi:J and Fishing Industry Revievv . 
Gape Toirm March 1965) ·• . · 

· §JI,!'[.Qtr_Ezy..l)BJi\~NTS WITH TOKYO, NET 

/~. revolutionarJ type of salmon fishing net is to be 
c}:_/3:.· · -·-_·:,-,_ '.; ed with off the coast of Co. Donegal, Ireland, in 
May and the , experiments Yvill be carried out by Mr. Charles 
McGowan 9 skipper , of the ' 50ft. trawler Pursuit. 

The new drift net has been :produced by a Tokyo 
firm and srictessfully ope~ated by Japanese crews. 

Set any-thing up to 15 miles off shore, the net has 
attached to it tiny electrical transmitters which send 
signals at · given inter·valLl showing the number of salmon in 
the net, 

The transmission is recorded on a radar screen 
insta-lled on the trawler which remains in harbour • 

(Fishing News London . 1\:pril 9, 1965) 

POISON FISH - GOOD EATING 

Oile o:f the puffer--fishes; known as fugu in Japan, 
is very :poisonous y but is nevertheless a high-:.:priced 
delicacy " This apparent paradox is explained by the fact 
that, · in J apcU1:;; .the· sa:1-e of . fugu is :prohibited except at 
speciaJ. restaurants; · where it is prepared by licensed cooks. 
The toxic :properties are eliminated by the cooks -who carefully 
remove the roe, liver and skin; which contain the poison. 

The poisoi1, · tetrodotoxin 9 is a powerful nerve · poison. 
In its pure concentrated form it is . a thousand times more 
potent than cyanide ahd 160yOOO mor~ hctive than cocaine. A 
most unexpected discovery recently shoivea. that this poison 
is identical to that of the California newt, Taricha torosa. 

(Se :::i. Frontiers Miami Jan~ Feb. 1965.) 
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"NU';.."N° OVERB0i1RD" W.f.RNING SYSTEM 

New from Alertocall Ltd., · is an electronic device 
designed for use by fishermen and trawl fleet owners • . 
Carried by a crew member, it will trigger off any desired 
alarm, from a buzzer to a shir:>' s siren,: .if he falls · over
board. The unit~ which is little over a 1 in. cube, is 
powered by·• a • deaf-aid battery which runs it for about · 
2 5 000. hours . It needs no connection to the warning device, 
and can be secure d . inside clothing. 

The manufacturers have also :perfected a remote fire 
alarm system vvh2ch uses solid state detector units. These 
need no connection to the fire alarm which also indicates 
on a panel the location of the detector causing the alarm. 
The · system ·works on a thermal princir:ile. /', slow rise in 
temperatufe will not affect it but a sudden rise gives an 
alarm o 

(World Fishing London June 1965) 

~l'ISHERY 11~_.NDINGC: !,T RECORD HIGH IN 1963. 

The combined fishery landings of European nations 
(not including U. S . S.R.) i n 1963 were at a record high of 
8 084 million me tric t ons accounting for 19 percent of the 
world ca tch. Only Asj_a , with a total catch of 17.8 million 
tons ( 39 percent of t:1e world total) caught more fish in 1963 
than the nations of continen:f;;al Europe, the Food and . 
. hgr:lcu1ture Organizr, tion (FAO) announced _December 22, 1964. 

. Othe r fishery catches by continent in 1963 were: 
South ltrne rj_ca, 8 ~49 million tons or · -18 · percent of the world 
total, North .i\.me:eica ( including Greenland, Central .America, 
the Caribbe an Islands, Canada, Mexico, and the United States), 
4 . 31 million tons (9 percent); the· u.s.s.R., 4.0 million tons 
(9 perc·,n.t); /,frica ~ 2 . 81 million tons (6 percent), 

The large st European fishery· catch was Norway's with · 
1,387 , 800 tons, a slight incre~se over the 1,331,7oo ·tons 
caught in 1962. · Norway ranked sixth in vvorld fishery land
ings- ·-behh1d Peru, ~fa pan, Mainland China, .the · U.S.S.R., . and 
the Unit ed States. Norway's best fishing year was 1956 
when 2,187,300 tons was caught. 

Spain ranked s econd among European nations with a 
1963 fishery catch of 1,097,900 tons, and was in ninth place 
in world fishery landings . In 1962, Spain's '.fishery . landings 
were . 1, 075 7 L~OO tons. 
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In 1963 Denmark ana_: .the -Far.oe. Islands caught 985,000 
tons, an increase of· ··56; 600 tons over the 1962 catch of 
928,400 tons. Tb.ey were in · 11th :place j_n the 1963 world · 
order. · 

. The United Kingdom fishery catch in 1963 was 
951,200 tons as compared with944,300 tons in 1962, and 
below the record 19~.8 catch of 1,206,100 tons .• The United 
Kingdom ranked 12th in the 1963 world .fish~ry catch. 

Iceland's 1963 catch of 784,500 tons Vilas below the 
832,000 ton catch in 1962, and ranked 14th in the .world. 

France ca,;g~t 742,300 tons in 1963, slight drop 
from . the 7L~4,300'-ton catch in 1962. France's best fishery 
cat'ch of 750,900 tons. wa s in 1961. Fr.ance · ranked in 16.th 
:place in the 1963 wo~ld fishery landings. 

The Federal Re:pu'r:ilic of Germany 1963 fishery catch 
Vilas 646,900 tons. This 1Has above the 1962 catch of 632,700 
tons, but more than 100,000 tons below her best catch of 
814,800 tons in 1955. The Federal Republic ranked 17th in 
the world. 

Portugal was the only other EuPo:pean nation to 
catch more than .one-half million tons of fish i~ 1963-- a 
total of 539,800 tons compared with 525,600 tons in 1962. 

· Other European nations catching 100,000 tons or 
more were: Netherlands 361,000 tons; Sweden, 339,800; 
Italy, .231,600; Poland, 226,700; and East Germany, 184,800. 
(Food and Agriculture Organization, Rome, December 22, 1964). 

(Commercial Fisheries Review Washington, D.C. March 1965) 

INSECTICIDES 

In the United States, two workers (Ferguson and Boyd) 
have found that the mosquito fish (Gambusia affinis) develop 
resistance to some insecticides~ Populations of fish which 
have :previously been exposed to several insecticides were less 
affected than fish which had never come into contact with them. 
There is s9me evidence that this re~istance is gen~tically-
determined. . 

Resistance to chlorinated hydrocarbons has now been 
shown for several vertebrates, at -least under certain conditi<?ns. 

(Nature Conserv~tiori Society · 
of South AQs tralia 

Adelaide June, l965.) 
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VORACIOUS STING RAY HAS WEAKNES S FOR OYSTERS 

. . Oystermen · everyvvhere are unhappily aware of' the frail
ties of' the oyster, prey to borers, starfish and other 
predators, susceptible to a variety of' diseases and adversely 
sensiti_ve to s_uc~ yariables as salinity and water temperatureo 
Pacif'ic _Coast · oystermen have yet another woe, the sting ray, 
a bat-winged, tough-hided predat6r that can destroy a bed of · 
oysters in a single nighto 

Typical of' all oyster producers in the area, Coast 
Oyster Coo is now Qn its annual sting ray alert~ The huge 
creatures, ranging ·upwards of' 150 pounds, as much as four 
feet in width and t wice as long, si.rvarm into Arcata Bay where 

the company has its growing beds from March through April to. 
give birth to their youngo The baby rays are born alive, 
usually a short time after the bay is enteredo The rays spend 
about six months in the bay, then return to the open sea late 
in the q~mmer or early f'allo 

The sting · ray leaves a path of' destruction along the 
bottom of' the bay as they move toward the mud f'latso Before 
reaching th~ ·oyster beds, the rays prey upon crabs and 
decimate clam bed.s along their line of' travel; Many commer
cial fishermen who have taken rays ±n their drag nets have 
found them s tuf'f'ed vvi th clams and baby crabs o 

.A big ray can completely clean out a clam bed as he 
scours along the .bottom, according to local fish and game 
biologists,, The ray uses his huge wings to create a suction 
by flapping them on the bQttomo This sucks the unfortunate · 
bivalve out of' the sand and into the hungry ray's bony maw. 

The voracious sting ray scoops up the oysters and 
crushes , their shells in his bony-plated mouth like breaking 
an egg o He swallmvs the innards and spits out the shell 
particles. 

Every possible means is used to keep the oyster 
pirates f'rom entering the growing beds··o Several hundred acres 
o:f oys_te:t> beds a re cqmpletely fenced with te·n-f'oot redwood 
s take.s to hold . the uninvited poachers on the seaward side. 

, Even b~,r :fencing the beds, the pr~da tors are. not 
always kept outo They sometimes slip over the barriers during 
high tide., 

The raysare caught in simple circular traps built 
where the tide run-of':f pours .into the . bay 1 s ·' chaimels. · · 
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. .· .. . . 

Une.bI~ to s1i,fm ·~·out of' the · trap and -stranded. ·in shallow 
ri 2 t~r by the · pece_ding tide, the r ays h a v e_ finished their l n s t 
menl. 

Arme d With _ l eo.d...:pipe _gaffs, the oyster -crevimeri,'vtade 
into ·the kri.ee-de ep _muck and go.ff _ the ugly monster ' befo:re i thEv 
tide r i .s~ s. ~ · 

4 

- - - .. . . • -~ - - -~ - - = -~~., 

- It's not c1 one-sided battle a ~ f a r a s the r ays are 
cconcernedo It may b e the.ir l o.st, but they make it one _of 
their b_est ,, , WeJ_l- a rmed theinse lves, the b a t-rays p a ck a 
poi .s onous , d a·gger-like spine in the b o. se of the ir long ·whip~ 
lo.&hing tails e -- - - . - - - - ' 

Although : the sting is _seldom fata l, it is extrem·e1y ._ 
p a inful arid there:_ is no knoitm remedy for it; - · · · · · · 

,• , • . • ! ; , , ; · r . • . 

Fo,llow Co ast Oyster Coo empl,oyee Gera ld J'ohnson_; a s , ;h e 
enters an 0:1s t er bed v~ri th a goff he'ld poise d. 

You slip g_~ie tly in to the. , Il}Uddy tide pools The slimy 
bny muek pulls a t ypur _b opts a s you ;stea dy your footing; then 
pr@b.e wi.th the hen vy . gpff . in the niiirl(y, ·wo.ter · for : the unseen . -
b eost lying in the: shallows.c ' · · 

Suddenly; the wn ter erupts in a - thousand shCL ttered 
pieceso One hundred 2nd forty pounds of fig~ ~ing-ma~ sting 
r ay bletsts the stillness of the pool as you rip the r a zor
J:;)Oin,.ted gaff into the le a the rY; thra shing, t a il-v01hipp1.ng_ hulk. 

Gra sping one . of the · te11-." foot ·red-woOci stakes thet t 
forms the fenc e o.round the oyster bed $ you lurch out of the 
wo. ter dragging the flopping r ay behJrid y ou .. Jerl5:ing the gaff 
fre e~ _you raise it -overheo.d _and strike down on tfle r ay's bony 
skull vri th a crushing b _low. The ray · flaps 'feebly 6 fmv times, 
then li e s still in the s oft mucko - . . -- -

-. OftE; n times, 20 or 30 r ays will be caught in a single 
trap. iNhen thisoccurs~ the "Vva t e r churns vvith - the thrashing 
rnys struggling t o get out of the i at·f I s re n ch .. - n r becomes 
tricky _Elnd dangerous to .be: .. in the tr•ap· -then. The. r aysr one:e -
subdued, a re l anded into the comp any's skiffs a nd ha uled t0· 
the locnl · reduetion p l ont to b f2l used a s a fertilizer 
irigredi erut e -_ 

Na t edible n s some of the other memb ers of their 
f nmily, the bat-wing r ays -a re._ of no c:ommercia l va lue G The 
only profit . the OYS:t er crews '·get· from thelr · bo.ck..:.bre aking 
work is the kn G1.t~1ledge tha t ' one ·· 1ess' ' r ay y1ili: be there tomorrav"I o 
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Only sometimes it d oe-sn' t vvark tha t w2..y. Often 
during the night a n ew h erd of r eya; will come into the bay 
and the mud-churning~ gaf:f-sl ammin.g b a ttle must be fought 
over a ga in with the comin g of the d ay is low tide .. 

( Fishing Ga z e tte . Cc.. lifornia April 1965) 

EJLOTEIN CONCENTRATE FROM FISH 

Depa rtment of the Interior sci entists b e lieve they 
a re only a ye o.~ or so o.way from deve loping a corrimerci.al 
p~o:fitable method of prepa rin g a prote in concentra t e from 
:fish. Sueh c1 concentra te could be u _s e d a s a dieta ry 
supplement by the vwrld I s two billion undernourished people, 
sci eritis'ts told a Sen a te Subcommj_ ttee on Fisheries. The fore,.. 
6a st tha t the concentra te could b e ma d e c ommercia l in a short 
time came from Dr. D.Ge Snyder, Dire ctor of the Interior · 
Dep a rtment Lnbora tory a t Col l ege Pa rk, Ma ryland« 

( Sea Secrets . Florida M2y 1965) 

F ISH E3 EPS YOU SLI IvI 

Fish is c1.n ide a l food for p e ople v-vho :want to die t in 
orde r to l ose wei ght o 

Th.is is the finding of a German nutriti ~n expert vvho 
rec er.tly comple t e d a clo:s e study of the influence of fish ori 
human healthe 

Three f a ctor l e d the nutrition expert to thi s view: 

,;, First t h e protein-rfch fish hinders f a t forma tion. 

::, Secondly, · fish conta j_ns much less s.odiurn than meat . 
(Sodium is o. n e cessary f a ctor in the body.' s 
rri e t ab_olism.) . 

··· Third ly, f' ish a ct1..1.a lly r emoves sup e rfluous amounts 
of s a lt ( which contains sodium) 8.nd liquids from 
the b ody C . . 

In the exc..m ina tiori, ma ny types of s ea fish, including 
cod . h a ddock · arid h a libut~ we~e t ~~ted for their ~bdium 
con tent o · 

The scientist a lso f ound tha t consider Etbly mor e:' s a lt 
is l ost afte r a fish meal than is ga ined through the meal C. ' 
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· The fact that . peop:i.e are often: thirsty after a fish 
meal vvas · said to be- due to the body I s . need for liquid to 
flush out the; f:>urplus sodium. 

(Fish Trades Review Sydney July 1965 ) , 

NEYif AUS.TRJ\.LIAN SEA1/VEED INDUSTRY 

Extensive beds of giant _brovm kelp form the. basis of 
a new industry established on the eastr coast ef Tasmania« A 
lar 5e : pla::-it has been ouil t to process the: seaweed, i; .. hich grows 
densely in some a reas around Tasmani a · from the bottom 65 feet 
or more up to ; the surface. The kelp is harvested for 
alginates, ~hich bre used as stalilizers in ice cream and 
other prepared foods o Hc1rvesting began on a l a rge scale after 

·a --·study by 11.ustralian scientists sh0wed that the giant kelp; 
could be -cut off three feet below the surface at four-r.:.onth 
intervals without adversely affecting the beds« A l a rge mow
ing machine with its cutting bar some three fe e t below the 
surface is operated from the front end of a barge, and the 
kelp is brought aboard by means of a co~v~yGro As much as 
300 tons of kelp a day can be harvested in this manner and 
three or :four tons of weed to the a cre ean be obtained o After 
cutting, growth is stimulated by light striking the immatura 
:fronds and ne~ fronds rapidiy ~eplc1 ce the harvested planto 
New growth is up to nine inches a day o · 

(Sea .Secrets · Flori.da May 1965) 

PLATWORMS VERSUS SHIPWORMS 

Worm-free boats and pilings may be . the result 0f a 
new techniq_ue :for controlling the teredo. The problem 0f 

. costly damage :from this mollusk I s gighly developed . taste, for 
marine cimber is being tackled by an American zoologist, Miss 
Ruth Turner, of the Uni ·ced Nations Food & .Agricultural Organ
ization in India~ 

Miss · Turner has found that certa in species <u1f marin:e; 
flatworms eat the eggs o:f the terede, and believes that 
distributiom of flatworms in badly infested areas might at 
least reduce, · if not Yvipe out, the teredo population. Tradit
ional methods cf clearing infested timber involve bringing the 
boats into fresh water; howeverj experience has shown that the 
teredo can retire into the woodvvor'k, seal itself in and remain 
dorm~nt for long periods. · ·· · 
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Al though the ~ter$db . is regarded a& a food delicaccy 
in some parts; of· the ·world, its disappearance . would be 
wel_comed by th0,se countries · tha:it' have suffered harbor and 
ship losse~ · reaching millions of dollarso 

(Sea Frontiers Floridn May-June 1965) 

~IRD C.ONTROL - i 

A novel form of bird deterrent which can be fitted to 
the top of street ligh;t;iT).g standards anci other columns has 
been d~ieloped in New Zeiland :by Jo Major at the DSIR at · 
We1lingtono . 

It consists in the mounting of strands of wires or 
rods parallel~ r·adiGl or tan.gen tial to the surfaces to be 
protectedo Exper·ience ·has ·shovm that seagulls at least can 
be deterred by this method even iithen the vvires are. disposed 
at distances of several feeto The wires o ~y be as thin as 
compatible with their mechanical streng'tho As seagulls have 
excellent eyesight, ,the use of coloured plastic-coated wires 
is thought to be a possible advantage both for. visibility and 
:permanencer One practi.cal application bf this ·method is the 
mounting of thin tangential rods on some new street lighting 
lanterns in the city of Wellingt.ono The lamp fittings were 
fouled by seagulls immediately after installation and it was 
feared that their acid droppings might corroc:.c the fittings o 

Phos::;,hor-bronze ._spikes like small lighting conductors keep 
these standards elean and prevent seagulls from roosting on 
t <L»pl 0 

BIRJ) CONTROL~ 2 

New York has launched a new campaign against pigeons 
which v;ill result. in their temporary sterility as a means of 
reducing the city I s bird :population - sajd to run in to 
millicms4 By enlisting the collaboration of the American 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to .. Animals, the city auth
orities h0pe to convince public opin::on that the method is 
particularly hU:maneo · ~xperiments at tha Iniversity of 
Miss~~ri driring a period of five ~onths r~duced egg :product
ion of birds by more th n 80'.Pc'.; the method is .being tried in 
Nevv York -for a {'drtnigllt 7 ahd. it. is expected that the birds 
will become ste~ile fo~ i p~riod ·of about six months aftero 
vvhea t, soaked in 2225 diazocholes tanol dihychloride, is being 
fed to flocks of pigeons in Manhattan., New York, like many 
citi0s trouble by an excessive nu'l1berof pigeons, has long 
had the :-,?roblem of ·k.3eping the numbers within controllable 
lirni ts without exciting public indignation, and has used 
various methods of trapping as· well as anti-roosting gels 
and ele~trical devicese 

(International Pest Control London May-June, 1965) 
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COLLAPSIBJ,E CRAYFISH POTS TESTED 

In fishing trials in Western Australia, Japanese
made collapsible crayfish pots vJ'ere outfished by Australian 
batten-type pots. 

Gerald ton fisher man Mr .. Bob Rylands used two collap
sible pots in conjunction 1vi th six batten-type pots.. The: 
same bait 1,vas pl8.ced in all eight pots which were set in 
c~ose proximity to one anothero 

After 14 nights the collapsible pots had only caught 
crayfish on two occasions while the batten pots caught cray-
fish consistentlyu . 

Mro Rylands made these coomments on the tests: 

1a The collapsible pots were more easily handled 
on board than the heavier type batten pots. 

2o The collapsible pots sank quickly and d id not 
drift on the vray to the bottom. 

3.. Synthetic materials used in the. construction of 
the collapsible pots were stronger. than appearances 
indicated a 

4. The collapsible pots stacked well on board and 
occupied less room than batten pots. 

50 Octupus did not enter the colapsible pots. This 
wa s probably due to the fact that at most times 
there vvere no crayfish in the pots. 

6. The collapsible pots were outfished by the 
batten pots., 

Mro Alan Temple, g e ar officer with the Victorian 
Department of Fisheries a nd Wildlife Department reported 
that tests undertaken in Victorian v.raters with collapsible 
pots were not s a tisf a ctory.. Only tvw collapsible pots were 
available and they were worked vvi th 60 be-e-hi ve-type potse 
Fishing at the · time wa.s extremely poor and only 25 crays. 
were picked up in one 24-hour set. 

Mr. Temple s a id that 20 collapsible pots were now 
av.:ailable and further trials were planned. He noted that 
the collapsible pots .were more ex1>ensi ve than batten or bee
hive-types. 

(Fisheries Newsletter. .Aus tr a lie: July, 1965) 


